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Apply one drop of Lube #6 (Purple), to the raceway of the bobbin case support two to three 
times per day.  This application is based upon sewing for 8 hours of machine time.  If the 
machine is used less, lubricate the hook less frequently.  After the lubrication of the hook, it is 
recommended that one momentarily sew on scrap material before resuming the sewing of the 
quilt.  Failure to do so may result in oil stains on the quilt.

Lube #1 (Red), between the bear-
ing and the shaft and Lube #2 (Blue) 
between bearing OD and the bearing 
support at 7 places shown.

Apply one drop of Lube #6 (Purple), to the raceway of the bobbin case support two to three 

Machine Components
All main bearings
Main bearing reservoirs
Take-up lever, articulating link and
needle bar driver
Take-up caged needle bearings
Presser bar guide and plunger, lifting link and 
Pitman eccentric
Hook race

HQ18 Avanté Lubrication 
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3 (ori� ce located a little 
behind the top radius.)
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#1 (Red) OY 68 
One drop on the side of the nee-
dle and presser bars.
(2 places)

#3 (Yellow) GLY 2100
One drop per ori� ce,
articulating link, take-up lever 
and needle bar driver 
(3 places)

#4 (Green) IsoFlex NCA-15 
Inside caged needle bearings
(2 places)

#5 (Orange) GLY 151
Add grease sparingly to the 
presser-bar slide and plunger. 
Add a small amount between 
the stylus and cams of both the 
presser-bar lifting link and the 
hopping-mechanism lifting arm.
(4 places)

HQ18 Avanté Lubrication - Continued
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HQ Sixteen
Lubrication Instructions



Lubrication  
Lube Kit Part# 388-000-004 

 
The HQ Sixteen lubr icating schedule should be follow ed every yea r up to ev ery two 
years to insure top mechanical performance.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

This is a two-part lubrication system.  
Lube #1 (Red) at points shown first. Apply 
the reservoir gel Lube #2 (Blue) on the 
side of the bearing and or under the 
bearing retainer straps. 
Kluber Constant OY 68 #1 (Red) and 
Mikrozella G8 0Y #2 (Blue). 

Lube #3 
(Yellow) 
Kluber GLY, 
2100 the take-
up and 
articulating 
links of the 
take-up lever. 

Lube #1 
(Red) 
Kluber 
Constant OY 
68, the needle 
bar and 
hopping 
mechanism. 

Lube #4 (Green) 
Kluber Isoflex 
NCA-15, the take-
up caged needle 
bearings, 2 places.

Lube #5 
(Orange) 
Kluber GLY 
151, the 
presser bar 
guide clamp 
and wear 
plate. 
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Lube #4 (Green) 
Kluber Isoflex NCA-15, the belt idler wheel 
needle bearings.

Lube #1 (Red) Kluber Constant OY 68, 
the transmission shaft bearings followed 
by Lube #2 (Blue) Mikrozella G8 0Y, as 
before stated.   

Apply one drop of Lube #6 (Purple), to the raceway of the bobbin 
case support two to three times per day.  This application is 
based upon sewing for 8 hours of machine time.  If the machine is 
used less, lubricate the hook less frequently.  After the lubrication 
of the hook, it is recommended that one momentarily sew on 
scrap material before resuming the sewing of the quilt.  Failure to 
do so may result in oil stains on the quilt piece. 

Apply Lube #5 (Orange) Kluber 
GLY 151 on the Delrin gear to 
provide a dampening lubricant for 
noise reduction. 

Lube #2 Blue 

Lube #1 Red 
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Lubrication Chart for HQ Sixt een (2005 Improved Version) 
 

Several improvements were ma de to the HQ Sixteen machine in 2005.  Some of the improvements are 
the introduction of a new head-frame, presser bar guide, and transmission gearing.  Please observe the 
lubrication instructions for these new features.  All other lubrication in the previous lubrication chart 
should be observed as noted. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

#3 (Yellow)  GLY 2100 
One drop per ori�ce .

#5 (Orange)  GLY 151 
Add grease sparingly to the 
presser bar slide.  Add a small 
amount on between the stylus 
and cams of both the presser bar 
lifting link, and the hopping 
mechanism lifting arm.

#4 (Green) IsoFlex NCA-15 

#1 (Red)  OY 68  One drop 
on the side of the needle and 
presser bars.  One drop in 
the needle bar driver 
ori�ce. 

Kluber Lubricants 
 (RED)   OY 68    R eplacement Lube  # 1 Red:  388.001.004 
 (BLUE) Mikrozella G8 0Y  Replacement Lube  #2 Blue: 388.002.004       
 (YELLOW) GLY 2100   Replacement Lube  #3 Yellow: 388.003.004  
 (GREEN)   IsoFlex NCA-15  Replace ment Lube  #4 Green: 388.004.004  
 (ORANGE)  GLY 151   Replacement Lube  #5 Orange: 388.005.004 
 (PURPLE)  Texaco 22, hook race only  Replacement Lube  #6 Purple: 388.006.004 
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#5 (Orange)  GLY 151 
Add a small dab to reduce gear noise.

#1 (Red)  OY 68 
One drop on each bearing 
bushing.

#2 (Blue)  Mikrozella G8 0Y 
Add a dab to the end of each 
bearing bushing.

0.4



HQ24 Fusion
Lubrication Instructions
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Lubrication Specifications
Rep Lube Kit Part# QM49262 

Lubricant type     Machine Components

#1. Kluber, Constant OY68           (Red)  All main bearings   
#2  Kluber, Mikrozella G 8 OY    (Blue)  Not used on HQ Fusion Machine
#3. Kluber, GLY 2100                  (Yellow) Take-up lever, articulating link, and                                
                                                                              needle bar driver 
#4. Kluber, NCA 15, Isoflex (Green) Take-up caged needle bearings 
#5. Kluber, GLY 151, Polylub      (Orange) Presser bar guide and plunger, lifting
                                                   link, and pitman eccentric 
#6. Conoco, Hydroclear R&O 32  (Purple) Hook race 

 or similar white oil, i.e. 
 Texaco 22, or Velocite 10   

HQ Lubricant Order Numbers

#1 Red        OY 68         Replacement Lube  #1 Red:        QM49301 
#2 Blue       Mikrozella G 8 OY        Replacement Lube  #2 Blue:       QM49302  
#3 Yellow   GLY 2100         Replacement Lube  #3 Yellow:   QM49303  
#4 Green     IsoFlex NCA-15        Replacement Lube  #4 Green:     QM49304  
#5 Orange  GLY 151         Replacement Lube  #5 Orange:   QM49305 
#6 Purple    Texaco 22, hook race only        Replacement Lube  #6 Purple:    QM49306
All the above in box w/ booklet           Rep Lube Kit Box  #1-#6 Kit     QM49262 

The HQ Fusion lubricating schedule should be followed every year up to every two 
years to insure top mechanical performance.
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The HQ Fusion lubricating schedule should be followed every year up to every two 
years to insure top mechanical performance.

Lube #1 (Red), between the bearing 
and the shaft at the 9 places shown. 

Apply one drop of Lube #6 (Purple), to the raceway of the bobbin 
case support two to three times per day.  This application is based 
upon sewing for 8 hours of machine time.  If the machine is used less, 
lubricate the hook less frequently.  After the lubrication of the hook, 
it is recommended that one momentarily sew on scrap material before 
resuming the sewing of the quilt.  Failure to do so may result in oil 
stains on the quilt piece. 
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#1 (Red) OY 68  One drop on 
the side of the needle and 
presser bars.   
(2 places)

#3 (Yellow) GLY 2100
One drop per orifice, 
articulating link,  take up 
lever, and needle bar 
driver  (3 places)

#4 (Green) IsoFlex NCA-15,
inside caged needle bearings 
(2 places)

#5 (Orange) GLY 151
Add grease sparingly to the 
presser bar slide and plunger.  
Add a small amount between the 
stylus and cams of both the 
presser bar lifting link, and the 
hopping mechanism lifting arm. 
(4 places)
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HQ Lubrication Speci�cations
Rep Lube Kit Part# QM49262

Lubricant Type
#1. Kluber, Constant OY68 (Red)
#2  Kluber, Mikrozella G 8 OY (Blue)
#3. Kluber, GLY 2100 (Yellow)

#4. Kluber, NCA 15, Isoflex (Green)
#5. Kluber, GLY 151, Polylub (Orange)

#6. Conoco, Hydroclear R&O 32 (Purple)
      or similar white oil, i.e.
      Texaco 22, or Velocite 10

#1 Red OY 68
#2 Blue Mikrozella G 8 OY
#3 Yellow GLY 2100
#4 Green IsoFlex NCA-15
#5 Orange GLY 151
#6 Purple Texaco 22, hook race only 
All the above in box w/ booklet

HQ Lubricant Order Numbers

The HQ Quilting machine lubricating schedule should be followed every year up to every two years to ensure top me-
chanical performance, based on usage.

Machine Components
All main bearings
Main bearing reservoirs
Take-up lever, articulating link and
needle bar driver
Take-up caged needle bearings
Presser bar guide and plunger, lifting link and 
Pitman eccentric
Hook race

Replacement Lube
Replacement Lube
Replacement Lube
Replacement Lube
Replacement Lube
Replacement Lube
Rep Lube Kit Box

#1 Red: QM49301
#2 Blue: QM49302
#3 Yellow: QM49303
#4 Green: QM49304
#5 Orange: QM49305
#6 Purple: QM49306
#1-#6 Kit QM49262

HQ Lubricating Schedule



Material Safety Data Sheets












































